On the basis of stack augmented electromagnetic rail launcher, using an H type armature to connect the upper and lower two groups of guideways through four contact surfaces to form an electromagnetic rail launcher. By changing the shape of the contact surface of the armature and the guide rail, different launcher models were set up, and compared with the traditional augmented electromagnetic launchers. The simulation analysis was carried out by Maxwell software. The results show that the electromagnetic thrust of the H type armature is obviously greater than that of the double-armature. For the arc shaped contact surface, the current distribution on the contact surface of the double-armature is the most uniform, and the ablation and melting can be well suppressed. The current distribution on the contact surface of the H type armature is more uniform and has the greatest electromagnetic thrust, so it is more suitable electromagnetic rail launch.
Introduction
Electromagnetic launching technology overcomes the problems of flame, smoke and shock wave produced by traditional fire launching methods. It is not easy to be found in battle, which meets the requirements of concealed operation in modern battlefield, and can break through the speed limit of traditional launching mode [1] . Therefore, it has high value in the field of weapon launching and military application. The electromagnetic rail launcher is mainly composed of pulse power supply, rails, armature and control circuit. For a single pair of rails, increasing the amplitude of the pulse current can increase the electromagnetic thrust on the armature and the launching speed of the projectile. However, due to skin effect and proximity effect, the current distribution on armature and rails is not uniform, resulting in local material melting, ablation and other phenomena, affecting the electromagnetic emission performance [2] .
The augmented electromagnetic rail launcher can produce stronger magnetic field than the traditional launcher under the condition of small current excitation, increase the electromagnetic thrust on armature, and reduce the occurrence of ablation and melting phenomena [3] . Planar enhanced rail launcher and stacked enhanced rail launcher are two widely used augmented rail launchers. Through modeling and simulation, Zhang Yujiao et al. compared the performance of the two launcher models, and concluded that the performance parameters of the stacked enhanced electromagnetic rail launcher, such as the inductance gradient and the armature velocity, are better than those of the plane augmented electromagnetic track launcher [4] .
In this paper, an H-type armature is used to connect the upper and lower rails to form the structure of the electromagnetic rail launcher. Maxwell electromagnetic simulation software is used to establish a three-dimensional model and carry out finite element simulation. When other conditions remain unchanged, the magnetic field distribution characteristics, current distribution on the guide rail and armature and the thrust on the armature of the electromagnetic rail launcher model with different armature structures are analyzed, which can provide some reference for the scheme design of the augmented electromagnetic rail launcher.
Modeling

Launcher Model
The model of three-dimensional stacked augmented electromagnetic rail launcher is shown in Figure 1 . In this model, the material of the rail is copper, the cross section is 35 mm x 45 mm, and the length is 1000 mm. The distance between upper and lower rails is 20 mm. The armature size is 90 mm x 30 mm x 90 mm, and the material is aluminum. The current is fed from the tail of the left rail, flowing through the armature to the right rail, and the end faces of the four rails at the emitter exit are insulated. The negative direction of X axis is the moving direction of armature. 
Basic Principles of Launcher
In the process of launching, the current flows from the power source to the guide rail and armature to form a closed loop, and a magnetic field is formed in the launching area composed of the guide rail and armature. The circumferential magnetic field generated by the current in the guide rail is orthogonal to the current in the armature to produce an ampere force, which drives the armature to accelerate along the guide rail until it is launched [5] . To calculate the thrust on the armature, the magnetic field intensity produced by the guide rail at the armature position should be calculated.
If skin effect is not considered, the current-carrying cuboid rail is considered to be composed of many current-carrying straight wires. When the current is applied to the rails and armature, the current source coordinate of the guide rail 1 is ' ' ' ( , , ) S x y z . The coordinate of the center point on the armature is ( ( ),0,0) P x t , the magnetic induction intensity produced by the current element at point S at point P is
(3) Then we can get
) is the component of magnetic induction intensity produced by rail1. By integrating the formula, the magnetic field intensity produced by guideway 1 at point P can be obtained.
Similarly, the magnetic field intensity produced by guide rails 2, 3 and 4 at P point is
(8) When the current (-I) is applied to guide rails 1 and 3, the current (I) is applied to guide rails 2 and 4.
(
In the above formula, i, j, k are unit vectors in X, Y and Z coordinates, 0  is vacuum permeability, and its value is 71 0
According to the principle of magnetic field superposition, the magnetic field intensity produced by the current of guide rail at point P is
(10) When the current flows through the armature that in the magnetic field, the ampere force generated by the current element in the armature orthogonal to the superimposed magnetic field that drives the armature to accelerate along the guide rail. The force acting on armature in magnetic field is 
Finite Element Simulation Analysis
By using Ansys Maxwell software, the H-type armature electromagnetic rail launcher model and the stacked augmented electromagnetic rail launcher model are simulated and analyzed. The current distribution on armature and rails, and the magnetic field distribution inside the launcher are obtained.
Shape Design of H Armature
The finite element analysis of the launcher model in Figure 1 shows that the current distribution on the armature, which is shown in Figure 2 . The current density in the middle part of the armature is small, but the current density at the junction of the two planes in the middle concave part is large. In view of this phenomenon, the H-type armature is designed as shown in Figure 3 , and the concave part in the middle is circular arc. Figure 2 . Armature surface current distribution. Figure 3 . Three-dimensional Model of armature.
Current Distribution Simulation of Two Launcher Models
The finite element simulation of H-type armature electromagnetic rail launcher and stacked augmented electromagnetic rail launcher is carried out respectively, and the current distribution on armature and rails is obtained. The parameters of the two simulation models are shown in Table 1 .
The armature positions are located at 585 mm from the tail of the launcher. Figure 4 . Current density distribution of rails and armature of each model. Figure 4 , we can see the current distribution of the two launcher models: the current density on the rails of H-type armature is smaller than that of the stacked electromagnetic rail launcher, but the maximum current density on the armature is larger than that of the latter; in the two launcher models, the places where the current density is higher are the junction between the contact surface and the bottom surface of the armature, which shows that the current on the left guide rail flows more along the bottom of the armature to the right guide rail; the current concentration phenomenon of H-type armature is better than that of the former, and the area of current concentration is smaller, which is approximately dotted, so it can reduce the phenomenon of material ablation and melting caused by the larger local current value between the rail and the armature.
According to
Simulation Analysis of Magnetic Field Distribution in Launcher Model
During the launching process, the main thrust force on armature is the ampere force produced by the magnetic field at the armature position and the current on the armature orthogonally [7] . Therefore, the magnetic field distribution on each surface of the armature of the two launcher models is analyzed. The magnetic field intensity of armature is shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . The distribution of magnetic field of armature of two launcher models is similar. The strong magnetic field is mainly concentrated in the position near the rail at the bottom of the armature. The magnetic field intensity at the center is weak, and the magnetic field at the bottom of the armature is approximately symmetrical. With the increase of armature thickness, the magnetic field intensity decreases gradually. The reason for this phenomenon is that the current of the left guideway mainly flows to the right guideway through the bottom of the armature, and the magnetic field of the armature is mainly generated by the current in the two guideways [8] . According to Biot-Savart Law, the closer the distance from the linear current, the greater the magnetic field intensity.
The magnetic field intensity of armature is symmetrical distribution, which makes armature subject to symmetrical and balanced electromagnetic thrust to a certain extent, and ensures the stability and launching accuracy of armature acceleration movement.
Structural Improvement and Thrust Analysis
In the actual launching process, the contact surface of the armature and the rails is prone to produce large Joule heat due to the current concentration, which causes the erosion and melting of the rails and the armature material. In order to improve the convergence of current on the contact surface, the contact surface between armature and rail is designed as arc contact surface on the basis of the above model of electromagnetic track launcher. The structure is shown in Figure 7 . After changing the contact surface of armature and rail from plane to arc surface, the finite element simulation analysis of stacked enhanced electromagnetic rail launcher and H armature electromagnetic rail launcher is carried out. The current density distribution and magnetic field distribution on armature are obtained, and the magnitude of electromagnetic thrust on armature in the four launcher models mentioned in this paper is analyzed and compared. From Figure 8 , it can be seen that the change of contact surface between armature and rails affects the distribution of magnetic field at the armature position. The position with the greatest magnetic field intensity on the armature is not at the bottom of the armature, but at some distance from the two ends. This is because when the current flows through the arc-shaped contact surface, the current of the upper and lower parts of the armature end produces the opposite component direction of the magnetic field in the Z-axis direction, so it counteracts each other and weakens the magnetic field strength.
Current and Magnetic Field Distribution Analysis
From Figure 9 , it can be seen that the arc rail contact surface can significantly improve the current distribution of the contact surface, reduce the current density of the contact surface, and reduce ohm heat. However, it can be seen that there are still some parts of the armature with high current density, but the area of the concentrated area is small, almost point-like distribution, mainly located at the boundary of contact surface, compared with the plane armature rail contact surface, the current distribution has been greatly improved.
Electromagnetic Thrust Analysis
According to the theory of electromagnetic field, with the increase of the current amplitude, the magnetic field intensity produced by the current in the rails will increase, and the thrust on the armature will also increase [11] . In ANSYS Maxwell simulation software, the current amplitude is set as a variable, and the range of change is 0-300 kA. The data of current amplitude and corresponding electromagnetic thrust of four launcher models are obtained respectively, and the corresponding change curve is generated as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 shows that under the same current excitation, the thrust of H-type armature is greater than that of double armature; the electromagnetic thrust of H-type armature and double armature with arc surface is greater than that of H-type armature and double armature with plane. With the increase of current amplitude, the electromagnetic thrust on armature increases, and the difference 163 of electromagnetic thrust on armature of four launcher models increases gradually. When launching a projectile of equal mass under the same launching conditions, the augmented electromagnetic rail launcher with curved H-shaped armature can make the projectile produce greater initial launching velocity. 
Conclusion
In this paper, H-type armature is used to connect the upper and lower guide rails to form an augmented electromagnetic rail launcher, which is compared with the traditional stacked augmented electromagnetic rail launcher. Finite element analysis using ANSYS Maxwell simulation software shows that the electromagnetic thrust of armature can be increased by using H-type armature compared with the double armature of traditional cascade enhanced electromagnetic rail launcher; the current distribution on the contact surface can be effectively improved and the electromagnetic thrust on armature can be significantly increased by changing the contact surface of armature rail to circular arc. Among them, the current distribution on the contact surface of double armature is the most uniform and the amplitude is small, which can well inhibit ablation and partial melting of armature; the current distribution on the contact surface of H armature is uniform and has the largest electromagnetic thrust, so it is more suitable for electromagnetic track launching.
